
We are the 
Kaitiaki/The 
Guardians!!!

by Kaiako-Rakhi

Te Whāriki:
Wellbeing Goal 1: Children and adults experience an environment where their health is promoted 
Wellbeing Goal 3: Children and adults experience an environment where they are kept safe from harm.



We bid our farewell to all our friends and 
teachers at Kiddywinkles on 

Monday 23rd of March 2020.



Little did we know, we wouldn’t be seeing everyone
again on Tuesday. Jacinda Arden, New Zealand’s
Prime Minister, told us we needed to stay home
for four weeks to keep people safe.



Covid-19 made some New Zealanders sick.

We stayed home to make sure we weren’t spreading
any germs. Jacinda told us that we needed to stay in
our bubble.

It was our responsibility to stay home, to stay in our
bubbles, to protect all of New Zealand from Covid-19.



Jacinda told us we couldn’t go to the park or visit our
friends. We couldn’t visit our grandparents, aunties,
uncles and cousins. And Kiddywinkles was closed too!!!



We missed our whanau and friends.

Sometimes this made us feel sad, and that’s okay.



Getting creative with 
recyclable materials!!!

However our teachers from Kiddywinkles were busy
posting lots of ideas around gardening, planting,
cooking, baking, art and craft for us to do at home.

Vege Tray from 
our kitchen!!!



We all remained in our whare (home) and stayed very
busy.
We played games and made crafts.
We helped our parents with cooking, baking, cleaning
and planting.



Allen, Ashlyn and our Teachers made phone calls to
check in on us.
They posted stories and videos on Educa, the
Kiddywinkles Facebook page and Messenger too!!!
It was great to stay in touch with each other.



We watched lots of TV messages and followed all
the instructions too!!!



We were allowed to go for walks and bike rides with
our family. We had to be careful we didn’t get too close
to other people that weren’t in our bubble. We needed
to stay safe.

Some people even put bears in their windows for us to
discover on our walks.



Some of our Mums and Dads still had to go to work.
They are our heroes. They made sure New Zealanders
had everything they needed to stay safe and healthy.
They wore gloves and masks to keep themselves safe.



Our brothers and sisters didn’t go to school. Instead,
they did schoolwork at home, using their computer,
iPad or even TV.



After four weeks, Jacinda told us that because we
stayed at home, we kept New Zealand safe. Some of
our mums and dads could go back to work.

Kiddywinkles was still not open in Alert Level 3
because our parents wanted to look after us at home.



We still need to keep everyone
safe, so we are washing our
hands with soap and drying
them well.

We make sure when we sneeze
or cough, it is into our elbows.

We visit the doctor if we aren’t
feeling well.



We did a tumeke job and Jacinda is proud of us. We
looked after our people because… we stayed home!!!



Our Teachers think we have done an excellent job by
being kind and helpful to our parents/caregivers and
making good choices (whiringa pai).

Some new words for us to learn in Te Reo Maori:

Mate Korona 

refers to 

Coronavirus

Rahui refers to 

lockdown or 

isolation

Rewharewha

refers to flu



Soon, all our Kiddywinkles’ friends will be back to play
together. We will be allowed to go back to the park
and visit our friends and whanau.



In principle what we did:

Partnership - We listened to our parents, teachers
and leaders and stayed home to stay safe.
Participation - We did an excellent job by being kind
and helpful to our parents/caregivers, and making good
choices (whiringa pai).
Protection - We stayed home and took care of
ourselves and everyone in New Zealand.


